
 
 THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESSA 
VIRTUAL COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 2021 
6:00 p.m. 

 
To view our live stream visit the Township of Essa’s YouTube Channel 

 
AGENDA 

 
 

1. OPENING OF MEETING BY THE MAYOR 
 
 

2. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
 
 
3. DELEGATIONS / PRESENTATIONS / PUBLIC MEETINGS 

 
a. Delegation – Lou Biffs and Dino Biffs - Innovative Planning Solutions 

re: Introduction to Cablebridge Enterprises Ltd - proposed development in Baxter. 
 

STAFF REPORTS 
 

4. PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
 
a. Staff Report PD014-21 submitted by the Manager of Planning and 

Development, re: Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment Z1/21 – 7634 10th 
Line, Thornton, 010-003-15300-0000 – Temporary Second Dwelling. 

 
Recommendation:  Be it resolved that Staff Report PD014-21 be received; and 
That Council approve a Temporary Use, Zoning By-law Amendment to permit the 
existence of a new mobile home unit at 7634 10th Line, Thornton. 
 

5. PARKS AND RECREATION / COMMUNITY SERVICES   
 

6. FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES 
 

7. PUBLIC WORKS 
 
a. Staff Report PW020-21 submitted by the Manager of Public Works,  

re: Award of Tender  - Angus Second Disk Filter Installation Treatment 
Facility. 

 
Recommendation:  Be it resolved that Staff Report PW020-21 be received; and 
That the lowest bid quotation as received from BGL Contractors Corp. for the 
installation of an Alpha Laval disk filter at the Angus Wastewater Treatment Plant be 
accepted in the amount of $537,578.00 (includes $75,000 contract contingency) 
(excluding HST); and 
That Council authorize transferring $166,327.00 from the Margaret Street Urbanization 
Capital Budget to cover the Angus Second Disk Filter Installation budget shortfall in the 
amount of $166,327.00. 
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8. FINANCE 

 
a. Staff Report TR011-21 submitted by the Deputy Treasurer, re: Direction of 

2021 COVID Recovery Funding. 
 
Recommendation:  Be it resolved that Staff Report TR011-21 be received; and  
That Council authorize Finance Staff to place the $315,156.00 received from the 
Province of Ontario, as part of its 2021 COVID Recovery funding, into reserves so that it 
can be utilized in the 2022 Operating Budget. 
 

9. CLERKS / BY-LAW ENFORCEMENT / IT 
 

10. CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER (C.A.O.) 
 
a. Staff Report CAO030-21 submitted by the Chief Administrative Officer,  

re: Thornton Union Cemetery, Township By-law. 
 
Recommendation:  Be it resolved that Staff Report CAO030-21 be received; and 
That the municipality adopt a By-law to apply to the Thornton Union Cemetery (TUC) 
after proper notice is provided in keeping with the Ontario Regulation relating to 
cemetery by-laws per the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 2002 (FBCSA). 
 

11. OTHER BUSINESS 
 

12. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Recommendation:  Be it resolved that this meeting of Committee of the Whole of the 
Township of Essa adjourn at _______ p.m., to meet again on the 1st day of September, 
2021 at 6:00 p.m.  

p. 18 

p. 16 
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TOWNSHIP OF ESSA STAFF REPORT 

STAFF REPORT NO.: PD014-21 

DATE: July 7th, 2021 

TO: Committee of the Whole 

FROM: Aimee Powell, B.URPI., MPA, MCIP, RPP 
Manager of Planning & Development 

SUBJECT: Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment 21/21 
7634 10th Line, Thornton, 010-003-15300-0000 
Temporary Second Dwelling 

RECOMMENDATION 

That Staff Report PD014-21 be received; and 

That Council pass a Temporary Use, Zoning By-law Amendment to permit the existence of 
a new temporary mobile home unit at 7634 1 Qth line, Thornton. 

BACKGROUND 

The Township received an application for a Temporary Use, Zoning By-law Amendment 
requesting permission to allow the existence of a mobile home unit on the lands located at 
7634 10th line, north of the Essa Agriplex (see Attachment 'A' for a Context Map). The 
owners currently reside in Essa (elsewhere) and purchased the subject site along the 10th 
Line, for their family to reside in. On the property there currently exists three barns, two 
steel grain bins, a circular bulk feed tank, and a residential unit, however the residential unit 
is not liveable due to lack of servicing and maintenance. The existing residential unit was 
built in 1890 and is 131 years old. 

The purpose of the applicant seeking the Temporary Use, Zoning By-law Amendment, is for 
their family to reside on the property while they construct a new residential home on the lot 
(see Attachment 'B' - Site Plan). The applicant has advised staff that the proposed 
residential home will be built using a professional construction company alongside 
themselves. There will be regard for the Fire Code, Ontario Building Code, and any other 
applicable law for safety during the construction of the proposed residential home. 



PD014-21 
Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment 21/21 763410th Line, Thornton 
Temporary Second Dwelling 

COMMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 
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On February 24th, 2021 the Applicant applied for a demolition permit from the Township's 
Building Department and it has since been approved. The applicant plans on commencing 
demolition in late spring to early summer of 2021. In the past, the Township has required 
the applicants to enter into an agreement which includes the collection of securities to 
ensure that the mobile home unit is demolished/removed in a timely and orderly fashion at 
the end of the term. 

On March 23rd, 2021, Township Staff deemed Application Z1-21 a complete submission. In 
accordance with Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O., c.p. 13, Notice of a Public Meeting 
was circulated on April 27th, 2021, and a Public Meeting was held on May 19th, 2021 to 
discuss the proposed Temporary Use Zoning By-law Amendment to the Township's Zoning 
By-law 2003-50, as amended. There were no comments received from Township Staff 
regarding the Application. Enbridge Gas Inc. was the only agency to provide comment the 
application, on April 29th, 2021, indicating that they had no objections to the proposed 
application, however, reserve the right to amend development conditions. The Applicant 
,·vv~.:..&r-,.;;;3ent at<~ ?u-'.:.iic Meeting to answer all comments or questions from residents, 
Council, and Township of Essa Staff. No comments or questions were heard at the Public 
Meeting. 

Temporary Use By-laws are regulated under Section 39 of the Planning Act and are to 
define the area to which they apply and specify the period for which the authorization shall 
be in effect, which shall not exceed three years from the date of passing the by-law. In the 
event the applicant has not completed the home within three years, Council may, 
subsequently, grant an extension of not more than three years. 

According to the Township's Zoning By-law, By-law 2003-50, the subject land is zoned as 
'Agricultural (A)', and the Official Plan, 2001 designates the land, as 'Agricultural'. A mobile 
home is not a permitted use. The applicant is currently applying to amend the Zoning By
law to allow for a mobile home. It is their hope that this Amendment would only be temporary 
since their goal is to construct a permanent residential home, which is a permitted use in 
the Township's Zoning By-law and Official Plan. The property operates as a farm that grows 
agricultural crops. The Township of Essa Official Plan, 2001, Section 6.1 states that the 
basic objective of areas designated 'Agricultural' is for the promotion and protection of the 
agricultural resource base of the Township. The Applicant's hope is that the residential home 
will support the function of the farm moving forward and thus, aligns with the intent of the 
Official Plan. 
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Temporary Second Dwelling 
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This office has no objections to the proposed Temporary Use and recommend that Council 
pass a Temporary Use, Zoning By-law Amendment to permit the existence of a new mobile 
home unit at 7634 1 Qth Line, Thornton. 

Please see Attachment 'C' for Draft By-law and Schedule 1 Zoning By-Law Amendment 
Z2/21. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 

' 
All costs associated with the requested development will be at the cost of the Landowner. 

Township Staffhave received the following payments: 

$4,000.00-Zoning, Temporary Use By-law Application Fee 
$2,000.00 - Legal/Engineering Deposit \ 
$6,000.00 - Total v-,~, / 

\ , 

Township Staff will collect securities in the amount of $5~b0.00 against the mobile home, 
upon the execution of the agreement. 

SUMMARY/OPTIONS 

Council may: 

1. Take no further action. 
2. Pass a Temporary Use Zoning By-law Amendment to permit the existence of a new 

mobile home unit at 7634 1 Qth Line, Thornton. 
3. Direct staff as Council may wish. 

CONCLUSION 

Option #2 is recommended. 

Respectfully prepared: 

Carly Murphy, MPI. 

Planner 

Attachments: 

Respectfully submitted: 

Aimee Powell, B.URPI, MPA, MCIP, RPP 

Manager of Planning 
& Development 

Reviewed by: 

~'biColleen Healey 
CAO 
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Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment 21/21 763410th Line, Thornton 
Temporary Second Dwelling 

Attachment 'A' - Context Map 
Attachment 'B' - Site Plan 
Attachment 'C' - Draft By-law Number 2021-25 and Schedule 1 Zoning By-Law 

Amendment 22/21 
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Attachment 'A' Context Map 

This map, either in whole or i11 part, may not be reproduced without the written authority from 
© The Corporation of the County of Simcoe. 
This map !s intehded for personal use, has been produced using data from a variety of sources 
and may not be current or accurate. 
Produced {in partf under license from: 
© Her MaJesty the Queen !n Right of Canada, Department of Natural Resources: 
© Queens Printer, Ontarro Ministry of Natura! Resources: 
© Teranet Enterprises Inc. and its suppliers: 
© Members of the Ontario Geospatia! Oat-a fachange. 
All rights reserved. TH!S JS NOT A PLAN OF SURVEY. 
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SCHEDULE 1 
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 22/21 

I REZONING: From Agricultural (A) j 

j Zone to Agricultural Exception II 

(A-14) Zone 

, (To permit a mobile home unit on a 
l 

e_emporary basis) 

lO 
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ATTACHMENT 'C' 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESSA 

BY-LAW NUMBER 2021-

A BY-LAW TO AMEND TOWNSHIP OF ESSA COMPREHENSIVE ZONING BY
LAW NO. 2003-50, AS AMENDED 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O., 1990, c.P.13, as 
amended, the Council of the Township of Essa has passed a comprehensive Zoning 
By-Law No. 2003-50 for the Township of Essa; 

AND WHEREAS, Section 39(1) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, as amended provides 
that a council of a local municipality may, in a by-law passed under Section 34, 
authorize the temporary use of land, buildings or structures for any purpose set out 
therein that is otherwise prohibited by the by-law; 

AND WHEREAS, an application to amend By-Law No. 2003-50 has been received with 
respect to lands known legally Part of Lot 22, Concession 9, also described as 7634 
1 oth Line, Township of Essa, County of Simcoe; 

AND WHEREAS the provisions of this By-law conform to the Official Plan of the 
Township of Essa; 

AND WHEREAS, Council deems it advisable and expedient to amend Zoning By-Law 
No. 2003-50; 

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of The Corporation of the Township of Essa HEREBY 
ENACTS as follows: ' 

1) That Schedule A to By-law 2003-50 is hereby amended by rezoning those lands 
shown in Schedule 1 and attached herein, and labeled as A-14, to allow for a mobile 
home. 

2) THAT Section 6.4 Special Provision, of By-law No. 2003-50, is amended by adding 
the following to 6.4.14: 

"Part Lot 22, Concession 9, 7634 1 Qth Line, Thornton 
' In addition to the permitted uses of this Section, on those lands zoned A-14 on 

Schedule A, and known as 7634 1 Oth Line, a mobile home is a permitted use for 
a period of three (3) years expiring July 22, 2024." 

3) THAT all other respective provisions of the Zoning By-law 2003-50, as amended, 
shall apply. 

\\ 



4) THAT this By-law shall come into force and take effect on the date of passing 
thereof, subject to the provisions of Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O., 1990, 
c.P.13 as amended. 

5) THAT the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter into a Temporary Mobile Home 
Agreement with the landowners. 

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIS TIME AND FINALLY PASSED THIS __ 7'"""'th"'--_ 
DAY OF July , 2021. 

Mayor 

Clerk 

\2. 



TOWNSHIP OF ESSA STAFF REPORT 

STAFF REPORT NO.: 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

RECOMMENDATION 

PW020-21 

July 07, 2021 

Committee of the Whole 

Michael Mikael - Manager of Public Works 

Award of Tender - Angus Second Disk Filter Installation 
Wastewater Treatment Facility 

That Staff Report PW020-21 be received; and 

That the lowest bid quotation as received from BGL Contractors Corp. for the installation of an 
Alpha Laval disk filter at the Angus Wastewater Treatment Plant be accepted in the amount of 
$537,578.00 (includes $75,000 contract contingency) (excluding HST) 

That Council authorize transferring $166,327.00 from the Margaret Street Urbanization Capital 
Budget to cover the Angus Second Disk Filter Installation budget shortfall in the amount of 
$166,327.00. 

BACKGROUND 

The work proposed by OCWA is the installation of an Alpha Laval disk filter in Filter Chamber 
No.3 along with required sand removal and a concrete pour to accommodate installation of a new 
monorail system intended for servicing disk filters, raising walls of filter chambers to provide 
improved hydraulic operation, and installation of new grating and handrails around the filter 
chambers. 

The disk filter was purchased back in 2019 for a total cost of $332,955.00 and the installation was 
proposed to be tendered in 2020 but was deferred due to Covid19. 

COMMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 

The Tender was posted on May 5, 2021 at 12:00 PM via JAGGER eTendering. A mandatory pre
bid site meeting for bidders was held on May 12, 2021 by OCWA. Five general contractors 
attended the site meeting. The RFB closed at 12:00 P.M. on June 8, 2021. Four tender 
submissions were received. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 

Council approved $350,000 in the 2021 Public Works Prioritized Capital Budget (Sewer 
Infrastructure Reserve). There is a carry-over of $200,000 from 2020 (Sewer Infrastructure 
Reserve). 

\~ 



PW020-21 Page 2 of 3 
Award of Tender- Angus Second Disk 
Filter Installation 

I 

The total combined capital budget for the project is $550,000 which will result in a shortfall of 

$166,327.00 (excluding applicable tax & includes $75,000 Contingency) proposed to come 
from the Margaret Street Urbanization Capital Budget surplus. 

Summary of Tender Results 

TOTAL BID 

BIDDER (Excluding applicable tax & Includes $75,000 
Contingency) 

BGL Contractors Corp. $537,578 

H20ntario Inc. $617,200 

Peak Construction Group Ltd. $623,800 

Kingdom Construction Limited $848,400 

Detailed Budget Cost Tracking (Excluding applicable tax) 

ITEM 
SUM OF TOTAL INCURRED 

NOTES 
COSTS {ESTIMATED) COSTS TO DATE 

- ---

Disk Filter Purchase $ 332,955 $332,955 
2019/2020 disk filter 

purchase 

CIMA Fees (Design and 
$ 108,799 $ 78,241.84 up to March 22 2021 

Consulting Engineer) 

OCWA Fees $ 54,500 $ 28,667.32 up to May 21 2021 

OCWA Fees Contingency $ 5,450 $ -

SCADA Integration $ 10,000 

ECA Fees $ 2,000 paid by Township directly 

Building Permit $ - $ - No cost as per Township 

GC Installation Cost 
$ 462,578 $ BGL Bid Price 

"Lowest Bidder" 
-

GC Installation 
$ 75,000 $ BGL Bid Price 

Contingency as per the RFP 
-

Total $ 1,051,282 $ 439,864.16 

Townslniipi Budget 
-$ 166,327 

ShortfaH I 

J' , / Manager of Finance 
'-'' 



PW020-21 
Award of Tender-Angus Second Disk 
Filter Installation 
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The project was deferred in 2020 due to Covid. OCWA requested a total budget of $350,000 in 
2021 and $200,000 (2020 carry over) to further fund the rest of the project (Design, Tender 
preparation, Installation, Contract Administration). This is on-top of the earlier purchase of the 
disk filter and subsequent (unexpected) costs which have already been expensed. The project 
total budget inflation is 30.2% . The project will be implemented through an EPCM contract 
between OCAW and the Township. 

Notables: 

• The Township received three 2020 invoices from OCWA dated (October, November, December 
2020) in 2021 (after the budget cut-off dates). This occurred after carrying the $200,000 (2020 
carryover) to the 2021 capital budget in the amount of $76,143.22 (excluding HST) (13.8% 
budget inflation) 

• The overall total cost received from the lowest bidder (BGL Contractors Corp.) is $15,183.78 
(excluding HST) higher than the 2021 estimated budget figure received from OCWA (3% budget 
inflation) 

• The GC installation Contingency as per the Tender in the amount of $75,000 (excluding HST) 
(13.4% budget inflation) 

SUMMARY/OPTIONS 

Council may: 

1. Take no action. 
2. Award the Tender to BGL Contractors Corp. in the amount of $537,578 (excluding 

HST & Including $75,000 contract contingency). 
3. Authorize transferring $166,327.00 from the Margaret Street Urbanization Capital 

Budget to cover the Angus Second Disk Filter Installation shortfall in the amount of 
$166,327.00. 

4. Direct Staff in another course of action 

CONCLUSION 

Staff recommends that Options 2 & 3 be approved, given that this contractor is the lowest 
bidder and with no known past performance problems. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Mikael, P.Eng 
Manager of Public Works 

Reviewed by, 

Colleen Healey-Dowdall, 
Chief Administrative Officer 



STAFF REPORT NO.: 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

RECOMMENDATION 

TOWNSHIP OF ESSA STAFF REPORT 

TR011-21 

July 7, 2021 

Committee of the Whole 

Rob Rosilius, Deputy Treasurer 

Direction of 2021 COVID Recovery Funding 

That Staff Report TR011-21 be received; and 

That Council approve Finance staff to place the $315,156.00 received from the Province of 
Ontario, as part of its 2021 COVID Recovery funding, into reserves so that it can be utilized in 
the 2022 Operating Budget. 

BACKGROUND 

On March 4th of this year, the Honourable Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Steve 
Clark, announced the Township of Essa was eligible to receive $315,156.00 from the province 
as part if its commitment to support municipalities in recovering from the financial impact of 
COVID-19. At the Township's Committee of the Whole meeting on June 16th, Council requested 
staff prepare a report on the intended use of those funds. 

COMMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 

Given the timing, staff are of the opinion that the best course of action for the Township is to 
place these funds into reserves and be utilized in the 2022 budget. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 

As COVID restrictions are eased, operations at the municipality in 2022 should start to 
normalize and revenues should start to improve. As such, staff anticipate the majority of the 
$315,156.00 in funding Will be utilized to offset the continued lower bank interest revenues in 
2022. The Bank of Canada's most recent interest rate announcement on June 9th, 2021, 
suggests that its prime lending rate will continue to remain low until the Canadian economy 
recovers, which is forecasted sometime in the 2nd half of 2022. 

ll. 



TR011-21 
Direction of the 2021 COVID Recovery 
Fundin 

SUMMARY/OPTIONS 

Council may: 
1. Take no further action. 

Page 2 of2 

2. Approve the recommendation to move $315,156.00 into reserves to be utilized in the 
2022 Operating Budget. 

· 3. Direct Staff as it so wishes. 

CONCLUSION 

Option #2 is recommended. 

Respectfully submitted: Reviewed by: Reviewed by: 

CM.~ 
Colleen Healey-Dowdall 
Chief Administrative Officer 

,;. 



TOWNSHIP OF ESSA STAFF REPORT 

STAFF REPORT NO.: 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

RECOMMENDATION 

CA0030-21 

July 7, 2021 

Committee of the Whole 

Colleen Healey-Dowdall, Chief Administrative Officer 

Thornton Union Cemetery, Township By-law 

That Staff Report CA0030-21 be received; and 

That the municipality adopt a by-law to apply to the Thornton Union Cemetery (TUC) after 
proper notice is provided in keeping with the Ontario Regulation relating to cemetery by
laws per the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 2002 (FBCSA). 

BACKGROUND 

The municipality must now adopt a by-law for the TUC - since taking over operation this 
spring. The Bereavement Authority of Ontario (BAO) has provided the Township with their 
"Procedures for Approval of Cemetery By-laws by the Registrar'' as prepared in 
accordance with the FBCSA, 2002 (refer to Attachment 1 ). The BAO has also provided a 
sample by-law and has offered to provide assistance with the preparation of an Essa By
law to suit the TUC (draft of an Essa by-law is attached as Attachment 2). 

COMMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 

The new by-law for the TUC cannot be adopted until after notice has been provided to 
the public. The municipality has been cutting the grass and carrying out maintenance at 
the TUC this spring as the municipality is now the Cemetery operator. It is the intent of 
the Township to continue to operate the Cemetery under the terms of the current 
Cemetery By-law in a seamless manner. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT 

The municipality is planning to adopt new fees relating to the Cemetery under the scope 
of the Township's Fees and Changes By-law. 

Operation of the Cemetery in 2021 has been included in the Parks budget (approxill)ately 
$30,000). 

\f> 

If». 



\~ CA0030-21 Page 2 of2 
Thornton Union Cemetery, Township By-law 

Manager of Finance or Deputy Treasurer Approval: __ __,l..,._/__1 ____ _ 

7/r 
I SUMMARY/OPTIONS 

Council may: 
1. Take no further action. 
2. Review the draft by-law and offer comment to staff as deemed appropriate. 
3. Direct staff in another course of action. 

CONCLUSION 

Option #2 is recommended. 

Respectfully submitted: 

Colleen Healey-Dowdall 
CAO 

Attachments: 
Attachment 1 BAO Procedures for By-law Approval 
Attachment 2 Draft Essa by-law for the TUC 



ATTACHMENT 1 

Bereavement 
Authoritv of 
Ontario· 

100 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 505, Toronto, Ontario, M2N 6N5 
Tel: 647-483-2645 Toll-free: 1-844-493-6356 
Fax: 647-748-2645 

Email: info@thebao.ca 

SUBMISSION PROCEDURES FOR APPROVAL OF CEMETERY BY-LAWS OR BY-LAW 
AMENDMENTS BY THE REGISTRAR, FUNERAL, BURIAL AND CREMATION SERVICES ACT, 2002, 

BEREAVEMENT AUTHORITY OF ONTARIO 
(ReferencE;! sections 151, 152 and 153 of Ontario Regulation 30/11) 

NO CEMETERY/ CREMATORIUM BY-LAW OR BY-LAW AMENDMENT IS EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
REGISTRAR HAS APPROVED IT. THE EXCEPTION TO OBTAINING THE REGISTRAR'S APPROVAL 

APPLIES TO A STANDARDIZED BY-LAW PREVIOUSLY APPROVED BY THE REGISTRAR. 
HOWEVER, THE NOTICE PROVISIONS STILL APPLY. 

Notice of filing must be: 

a} Published once in a newspaper with general circulation in the locality in which the 
cemetery is located. 

b} Conspicuously posted on a sign (for 4 weeks} at the cemetery entrance. 
c} Delivered to each supplier of markers who has delivered a marker to the cemeteries 

during the previous twelve-month period 

The notice shall state that the owner will allow interested parties access to the 
proposed by-law in order to make copies of it and that all proposed by-laws are 
subject to the Registrar's approval. 
The owner shall allow interested persons to inspect and make copies of the 
proposed by-law. 

The Bereavement Authority of Ontario will therefore require the following: 

1} A copy of the newspaper notice. 
2) A photo of the sign that was posted at the cemetery entrance for 4 weeks (Please 

indicate the beginning and end dates of posting on the back of the photo}. Please 
submit one photo of the sign to document the wording and one photo of the sign in 
relation to the cemetery entrance. 

3} A list of monument dealers and their addresses that the cemetery by-laws were 
delivered to. 

4} Two copies of the proposed by-laws to be approved by the Registrar. 

Upon approval, a Bereavement Authority of Ontario endorsed copy will be returned. 

20 
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SAMPLE NEWSPAPER NOTICE FOR THE BY-LAWS 

(Note: The sign and newspaper notice should be identical in content) 

(Name of Cemetery) 

(Name of Operator) has submitted by-laws to the Registrar of the Funeral, Burial, and Cremation 
Services Act, 2002. Any interested parties may contact (Name of Operator's Representative) at 
Tel: (XXX} XXX-XXX for information, or to make copies. By-laws or amendments may be reviewed 
or copied at (enter address location}. 

These by-laws are subject to the approval of the Registrar, Funeral, Burial, and Cremation Services 

Act, 2002. Telephone: Bereavement Authority of Ontario 647-483-2645 or 1-844-493-6356 

Submission procedures for the filing of a previously approved "standardized" Cemetery and/or 
Crematorium by-laws to be adopted by the operator 

Standardized by-laws submitted by a recognised organization and previously approved by the 
Registrar are not required to be submitted. However, the above-mentioned notice provisions 
must be followed. 

Submission procedures for the approval of a "standardized" Cemetery and/or Crematorium by
laws with minor deletions and/or amendments or addendums 

If a cemetery operator intends to adopt a previously approved standardized by-law that 
includes a few by-laws that are unsuitable/un-applicable to the operation of their particular 
cemetery, or requires additional by-laws the operator may: 

Submit the standardized by-laws with an addendum of additional by-1-aws, or 
Submit the standardized by-laws with the unsuitable/un-applicable stroked out and 
initialled by the operator. 
Submit the standardized by-laws with the unsuitable/un-applicable stroked out and 
initialled by the operator along with an addendum of any additional by-laws 
required to reflect the particular requirement. The Registrar will then only review 
and approve the additional by-laws included in the addendum/schedule. 

Note: The above-mentioned notice provisions must be followed. 

2l 



ATTACHMENT 2 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF ESSA 

BY-LAW 2021 - xx 

Being a By-law to regulate the Thornton Union 
Cemetery. 

Whereas the Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services Act, 2002, S.O. 2002, c.33 
(FBCSA) and Section 150 of Ontario Regulation 30/11 (0. Reg. 30/11) provide that the 
owner of a Cemetery may pass by-laws affecting the opefaUon of the Cemetery; and 

Whereas the Funeral, Burial and Crematiooc§~f'\fic;es Act, 2002, S.O. 2002, c.33 
and Section 151 of Ontario Regulation 30/11 pro~[tf}lthatJ1Q such by-law come into 
torce or takes effect until it is filed with, and approt!ed by th~Begistrar, and 

Whereas the Thornton Union Cernlfi~ is under the care'?qcl control of the 
Corporation of the Township of Essa; and"':/t\ ,: ,,. 

Whereas it is desirable tq,make provisions'fo{the operation of tfii'Thornton 
Union Cemetery including the u§e,rn~J11tenance, maH~gement and other protection of 
the Cemetery'. · .. ' . .. .. 

',tt."-/ .:_ 

Now ThereforegoQnpiJ of the C.orporati¢fl6f ttie T6Wnship of Essa hereby 
enacts as follows:t/1~t''"f·,~;, ; -·-, 

I. DEFINITIONSl'" \,f?' 
... <{r~-

.,- --- .::,·.t,~-:<·~·-" 

ln.ttli§'syit$w, "";f•)/T . 

~?t~hall:!w,fy;:7lf:!3urial and cfemation Services Act, 2002, S.0. 2002, 
c:'3~Jncluding anyB:rpvind1itB,l3gulations made pursuant to said Act, and 
specrf!c~lly Ontario F{~gulatioh~0/11. 

"Burial'::';~~lfmean th}~pening and closing of an inground Lot for the 
disposition otfiqr:nanternains or cremated human remains. 

"Burial Permit" :~a11~::an a permit for the disposition of human remains or 
cremated human remains issued by the Division Registrar. 

"By-law" shall mean the rules and regulations under which the Cemetery 
operates. 

"Care and Maintenance Fund" a requirement under the Funeral, Burial and 
Cremation Services Act, 2002 (FBCSA) and 0. Reg. 30/11 and 184/12 that a 
prescribed amount or percentage of the purchase price ( excluding tax) of all 
interment rights sold, transferred, or assigned, and prescribed amounts for 

'°" 



\bO. 
monuments and markets, is contributed into the care and maintenance fund. 
Interest earned from this fund is used to provide care and maintenance of lots, 
plots, markers, and monuments at the cemetery. 

"Cemetery" shall mean the Thornton Union Cemetery. 

"Cemetery Employee"s~all mean an employee of the Corporation, employed 
with the Cemetery. 

"Cemetery Plan" shall mean a plan of the Cemetery filed with the Bereavement 
Authority of Ontario (BAO). · 

"Cemetery Services" shall mean services provid~d by a Cemetery operator in 
respect of the Interment of human remain{ata Cemetery and includes such 
services as may be prescribed. " · 

"Columbarium" shall mean an abO\l~ground structure designed for the purpose 
of interring cremated human remairt~Jn compartrnents or Nich§s. 

- ~::·.::-:·: 
- - . ' 

"Contract" for purposes o[Jhese by-laws, all purthasers of interment or other 
cemetery supplies and se'tvice§ .must receive a copy of the contract they and 
the cemetery operator have §ignedcletailing the obligations of both parties, and 
acknowledging receipt and acg<aptanc~'of the cemetf:lry by-laws, a copy of the 
Consumer Information Guide and the Price List. 

-~-- < -

"Comer Stdhe.,' shall mel:lh, any stooe'Bfother landmark set flush with the 
surface of thegr9und ariq used to identify and mark the boundaries or location 
of a Graye or Lot;·. · .· ····~. · 

-:'-' 

;;. ··¢2Ypo~;ti6i1';·s.hall ;~~h the Corpdr?tipn of the Township of Essa. 
::;;- - - - '"' ·- - ' 

\/_·:.} 

"Coungil" shall me'i!Ji Council Pt the Township of Essa. 

"Disi;t:?ment" shall ~tan the ~~moval of human remains from a closed or 
sealed L6ftc ' :_-:_:,-:;;, 

;:,"...·/~< 

"Grave" shall ~iarf~'t~rtion of the Lot used for Interments. 
··-~::_ Sf/:-

"Interment" shall mean the Burial of human remains and includes the placing of 
human remains in a Lot. 

"Interment Rights" shall mean the right to require or direct the Interment or 
lnurnment of human remains or cremated human remains in a Grave, Lot or 
Niche and to authorize the installation of a monument or marker. 

"Interment Rights Certificate" shall mean the documents issued by the 
Corporation to the purchaser once the Interment Rights to a specific Lot have 



been paid in full, identifying ownership and authority over those specific 
Interment Rights. 

"Interment Rights Holder" shall mean a person who holds Interment Rights with 
respect to a Lot or Niche whether the person be the purchaser of the Interment 
Rights, the person named on the Interment Rights Certificate or such other 
person to whom the Interment Rights have been assigned. 

"lnurnment" shall mean the placement of human remains in a Columbarium 
Niche. 

"Lot" shall mean an area of land in the Cemetery containing or set aside to 
contain human remains. 

"Marker" shall mean any stone set flush with the surfacf} of the ground and used 
to identify and mark the location of a Grave or Lot but'shall not mean "Corner 
Stone". · -

:;.\~. 

"Monument" shall include a Monument, column, sbaft, cenotaphjstone or other 
structure perpetuating thEffnemory of any deceased person, or recording a 
Burial or otherwise recording the name or other particulars of an owner or other 
person by such means, proJE:icting ?bO\/e ground .level. 

"Niche" shall m~an a recessed compartment in a Columbarium designed to hold 
urns. 

"Plot" shall mean two or mbre lots in respect of which the rights to inter have 
been sold as a unit. . . . . 

"Price List'/sh~ll me;n the tariff of fees and charges for Interment Rights and 
Cemetery Services and supplies, as revised from time to time. 

' . '. ' ~:- .· 

. - ·~ 
II. CEMETERY PLA~ 

1. Th~Cern$tery Planshall remain on file at the Township office. 
' . ~~·. ..:::~-----<" 

2. No alterationfsJiaH be made to the Cemetery Plan without the approval of 
Council, exprE3ssed by resolution thereof, and the approval of the BAO. 

3. No portion of the Cemetery not subdivided into Lots, single Graves or 
Columbarium Niches according to the Cemetery Plan shall be sold or 
disposed of for the purpose of a Burial or Burials. 

4. All dealings with respect to any Lot, Grave, or Niche shall be by reference to 
the Cemetery Plan. 

IOl 
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Ill. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 

1. The Council, with respect to the cemetery known as Thornton Union 
Cemetery, shall make rules and regulations for the proper government and 
maintenance thereof. 

2. The Treasurer shall collect all monies payable under this By-law or the Fees 
and Charges By-law, as amended. 

3. Every person installing a marker or monument shall pay an amount as 
prescribed by regulations which will be paid into the maintenance and care 
fund. · 

4. All income from the monies receivedfot(nainten?nce and care, whether 
invested or in deposit in a charterE?d bank, togethecvVith all other income 
from whatever source, shall be used for the ordinary ~xpense of 
maintenance and improvement'CJfJhe cemetery, markerfand monuments. 

5. Schedule A, "Rules an.sf RegulatioAfofthe Thornton Uni~fl'Qemetery" 
shall form part of thist{Sy-law. \\:---~~--- _.- .. ' 

6. Prices are to be chargedasperthe Towndhip of Essa Fees and Charges 
By-law. ·.· · · · · · · 

·.;;_'.·' '<; ;:-:, 

--· _-,__ '.;, .·_ _-_,:- --

7. This Bx.davVshaHt~k~ effecta11d cc5~e intofprce upon approval by the 
Registrar, funeral, EJt.Jrial and Cremation Services Act, 2002 . 

. - _- .·. _. "' .. '.· i. 

Rl=ADAflR$T, AND TAKEN AS READ A SECOND AND THIRD TIME AND 
FINAL,.LYPASSED71~qay ofJply, 2021: . . . 

'.:,- ._-_., __ . . :· '"-_-::..,::~·-:. -. _- -~ 

Sandie Macdonald, Mayor 

Lisa Lehr, Manager of Legislative Services 

2S 



BY-LAW 2021 -xx 

SCHEDULE A 
RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE THORNTON UNION CEMETERY 

SECTION 1 - FINANCIAL 

1. All prices for cemetery lots, plots and services shall be set out in the Thornton 
Union Cemetery Price List contained in Township of Essa's Consolidated Fees and 
Charges By-law. Prices shall include the applicable portion for deposit to the 
Cemetery's Care and Maintenance Fund. The price list shall conform to the 
requirements set out in "Division E" of 0. Reg. 30/tf of the Funeral, Burial and 
Cremation Services Act, 2002. 

2. A price list shall be provided, at no charge, to ~ach persod who requests one. 
,_._. --_-., 

3. All interment rights and cemetery servJkes shall be paid in fJH at that time, and may 
be purchased by cheque, cash, or debit., ,. << 

. . 
. . 

4. The Treasurer shall keep sugp bo9ks, accounts.and records as are necessary for 
properly recording and exhibl~hg aU financial ma1:ters pertaining to the Cemetery as 
may be prescribed. ' · 

5. The monies rec~XX~dfor l.nterment Rights ~hall beheld bythe Treasurer for a 
period of thirty;,.(~.O) days as prescribed .py the Funeral, Burial and Cremation 
Services Act, 20/]2'. ·· · · 

''i/::.·_;·-~-: .. :__ ::\-

6. As requirrdby Sectio.n 169.alld 168 of Ohtario. Reg. 30/11, a percentage of the 
purghase priqe qfall interrpent rightS,):3.nd a prescribed amount for the installation of 
mo'fu.iments arid rrlcirkers iscontributed into the Care and Maintenance Fund. 
ln~~fll~ from this funsjis usedj()provide ·bnly general care and maintenance of the 
cemetery,·. Contributiori? to the ¢are and maintenance fund are not refundable 
excepfwl)en the interment. rights are cancelled within thirty (30) days of the original 
purchase. c";J}. 

7. The Treasurer shc1U, aftetJhe thirtieth (3Q1h) day but before sixty (60 days), transfer 
the monies receivgdJo\lnterment Rights into the Cemetery Care and Maintenance 
Fund and Operating.'Fand. 

8. The Treasurer shall maintain, invest, and administer the Care and Maintenance 
Fund in accordance with the provisions of the Funeral, Burial and Cremation 
Services Act, 2002, and Regulations made thereunder. 



SECTION 2 

1. The Corporation of the Township of Essa reserves the full control over cemetery 
operations and management of land within the cemetery grounds. 

2 The Thornton Union Cemetery may be visited each day from sunrise to sunset, 
unless closed by the Cemetery Operator. Vehicle access will be restricted during 
the winter months due to weather effect on the condition of the internal roads. 
Passage over such roads shall be at the peril of the persons using the internal 
roads. 

~·: ... 

3. The Cemetery Owner shall take reasonable prec 0.:rdr1~ to protect the property of 
Interment Rights Holders, but they assume no · 11y or responsibility for the loss 
of, or damage to (including damage by the _el'"*"" t§;:;9t~ of God, or vandals), any 
lot, plot, columbarium niche, cremation 11"1Qr'i~nient, mOhi.iment, marker, or other 
article that has been placed in relationJq,~ninterment righf~~we and except for 
direct loss or damage caused by negl~~Kce of Township stM( 

~~{::.~. -·~:.} .... 

4. A public register shall be maintained in ;2~~tc:Jcmc.EfWith Section 11C)of Ontario 
Regulation 30/11 that sets o.~tpc1rticulars ofrnterrnent rights holders, interments 
and disinterment's. Said reglster$hall be available to the public during regular 
office hours at no charge. -·:·~- _:::, 

.. ,\ ;::~:t} ~ 
:/)!.-/(:: 

5. Only human remaih{~l;l?II be intefT§d in th~ cemetery aris:J in no case shall the 
bodies of any ,petsbe pfac;~d in any' gr§lve in:the cemetery. 

~l/)} ~~ C -:qf:?: -.. {&t)\;-\~:: ·; -~ t / / 

6. Private structure·s'are not p~rmitted. \X. 

7. ThetG~meteryppe;~t6f~ii\:toV~flC>w~rQeds which have not been arranged 
tqfpugh the Cem~tery Op~fator. , , . 

.. ~-?-~:j~-:... ··2·<(<t;;... ~\ ;·:·_·/. 

8. The 0fQVJtqship has theJight afany time to resurvey, enlarge, diminish, re-plot, 
changeofremove plantings, close.pathways or roads, alter in shape or size, or 
otherwise ch-c:1pge all or afiy part of the Cemetery, subject to approval of the 
appropriate au1fi9rities. A~l:£ 

·'ct&,fo:: ... ,{tfi 
:; . ~~ :, .: 



9. A copy of this By-law and any amendments of this Bylaw shall be available, at no 
charge, to be reviewed by the public at the municipal office during regular office 
hours. This Bylaw and any amendments to this Bylaw shall be posted on the 
Municipality's web site. 

BY-LAW AMENDMENTS: 

The cemetery shall be governed by these by-laws, and all procedures will comply with 
the FBCSA and 0. Reg. 30/11 and 184/12, which may be amended periodically. 

All by-law amendments must be: 

1. Published once in a newspaper with general circulation in the locality in which the 
cemetery is located; . 

2. Conspicuously posted on a sign at the entrafflpe of the cemetery; and 
3. Delivered to each supplier of markers wh9has delivered a marker to the cemetery 

during the previous year, if the by-law or by-law amendment pertains to markers or 
their installation. · · · · 

. ,', -_- -_ 

All by-laws and by-law amendme11ts are subjectto the approval of the Registrar, 
FBCSA, BAO. 



SECTION 3 - SALE OF INTERMENT RIGHTS 

1. Interment rights for burial purposes shall be sold according to the existing plan of 
the cemetery and to future plans as new sections are opened at the sale prices 
outlined in the Thornton Union Cemetery Price List which is contained in the 
Township of Essa's Consolidated Fee By-law. 

2. The Township, on payment of the sale price of interment rights, shall issue a 
Certificate of Interment, and the Treasurer or Secretary shall execute the same and 
cause the seal of the Corporation to be thereto affixed .. 

3. Each purchaser of interment rights shall abide by aH existing rules of the cemetery. 

4. The purchaser of interment rights acquires only the right and privilege of burying 
human remains and erecting suitable memorials subject fo the rules and 
regulations of the cemetery. { 

5. Sales of interment rights shall be subject to a written contract. 



SECTION 4 - SALE & TRANSFER OF LOTS 

1. The sale of interment rights to a third party is permitted subject to the provisions of 
this By- law. 

2. Interment rights in lots, plots, columbariums or cremation monuments may be 
purchased at the Township of Essa Administration Centre. 

3. Purchasers of interment rights acquire only the right to direct the burial of human 
remains or cremated human remains and the installation of monuments, markers 
and inscriptions subject to the conditions set ou.tinthe Cemetery Bylaw. The 
interment rights must be paid in full prior to an/burial or installation of any marker, 
monument ormemorialization. · · · 

' .·.·-_,_, 

4. The Cemetery Operator has the interment rights for availablE; regular lots, urn lots, 
columbarium niches and cremationlmonuments for sale. 

·· . ._::·,,:.:;_i;:_~-- __ _.:_---\ 

5. The Cemetery Operator shall provide e;ch Interment Rights H~ld~r at the time of 
salewith: · .· .. · 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 

a copy of the Certific~t~;fir1t§t1J1entRig~t~;. 
a copy of theContract fofpurchase of lnterm?ntRights; 
a copy 9f.tlie.qe111eteryBy-Jc1w; ·.·.. > ··· \J 
a cop{pfthe current Thorritgn llpjqn CemeJE3ry Price List; and 
a copj[(lic1rd or electronic) of tlie ConsumeFlnformation Guide to Funerals, 
Burials ·and Cremation Services; 

6. The Certificflt~ 9f lntett1'1$hfR,ghts}hall §pacify: 

1!) the name111d address .of the Interment Rights Holder 
b) • the size of th~}Pi · 
c) ·lh7 1ocation oftlielot 
d) thej:j~te of purctii?e 
e) the af-tigpnt paigfgr the lot 
f) the amoyutt9J2ijdeposited in the Care and Maintenance Fund 
g) the amounfoffax 
h) a statemenf}~garding transfer/resale restrictions of said interment rights; 

and shall be subject to the provisions of the Funeral, Burial and Cremation 
Services Act, 2002, and the Ontario Regulations in effect thereunder and to 
the approved bylaws of the Cemetery Owner which may be in effect from 
time to time. 

IOJ. 



7. The purchaser of the Interment Rights shall be provided with a contract, at the time 
the contract is made, as follows: 

a) in plain language and legibly printed in 10 point or larger; 
b) the contract reference number which shall be sequential; 
c) the date of the contract (date when the Interment Rights were purchased); 
d) the name, address and telephone number of the Township and the 

purchaser of the rights and/or services; 
e) the name, address and telephone number of the Interment Rights Holder; 
f) the name of the employee selling the Right~ ph .behalf of the Municipality; 
g) the Cemetery's licence number as provid9-SJ:6ythe Registrar; 
h) the location and dimensions of the lot1~f§.~iQQ purchased; 
i) the number and type of interments pE}\'riitteoJn each lot; 

- ~ .... · -:::.._-,:-,----:~.-. 

j) the purchase price including an itertiiz:ed breakdqwn of Cemetery Supplies 
and Services charges and all ~ppfJccible taxes; ""f : , 

k) the amount being set aside i(]lle Care and Mainteriafice Fund; 
I) the existence of a By-law that gbverns the operation oli6~ 

Cemetery_ and inclu~es restrictions o~ .. 11.:•e."rfn~nt Rights irl'fhe 
Cemetery, ~.~·:·· .... ··: . -~:~.:/~;~~~~-/. 2~ 

m) any limitations or re§trictiqhs on exerc"isiog the Interment Rights; and 
n) any limitations with res'pecf to markers, ldf tf~corations and private structures. 

\;//~. ·--~\:<:·-/:~-- ,_ ';~")".::~-~ 
., ..,-:\~/{'-'._ 

8. A contract forJl1~ 6fci~ision of licensed supilfa§''oL§e~ic::~s is not enforceable by 
the Townshi\9~less:· :\\\ \}.<t··r· ':{\(•· 

a) the. contr~'btis _yVtitt~6. signed b/Iioth parties and complies with the 
',.'i'}?fegyJ_~ti9Ds; -'~;i\{i~t··· '\t\\e:, '\:.}: . 

J>) > the cohtr~ct setif_gyt the Purch~$er's cancellation rights under the Funeral, 
Burial antf':CrtJma'tfor{:§_ervices Act, 2002; , 

)he contradlit.s out'allJn~ supplies and services to be provided and 
Cfh~ price charg~(!Jor eactj.of them; 

d) the[Gcametery Q.p~rator delivers a signed copy of the contract to the 
Pur6haser in thep'foscribed manner; and 

e) in the~a$e ota'.2~6ntract for the purchase of Interment Rights, the Cemetery 
Operatorif~l,v~rs to the Purchaser, 
1. a copf'of the By-laws of the Cemetery and written notice as to 

whether the By-laws of the Cemetery permit the Purchaser to 
resell the Interment Rights to a third party, and; 

11. a description of the location of the lot that is purchased. 

9. The Interment Rights Holder shall notify the Cemetery Operator of any changes in 
their mailing address. 

1 O. The purchaser of licensed supplies and services has the right to cancel a contract 

&\ 



within thirty (30) days of signing the contract by providing written notice of the 
cancellation to the Cemetery Operator. The Cemetery Operator will arrange to 
refund all monies paid by the purchaser within thirty (30) from the date of request 
for cancellation. No refund is available if interment rights have been used for any 
portion of the lot. If the Interment Rights Certificate has been issued, the Purchaser 
must return it to the Cemetery Operator along with the cancellation request. 

11. A purchaser may cancel a contract for the provision of licensed supplies and 
services, excluding interment rights, at any time after the expiry of 30 days from 
when the contract was made and if the Cemetery Qpefator has not fully performed 
the contract, by providing a written notice of cang~!(~tibn. The refund shall include 
interest earned on the money less the amou~fqtsgpplies and services provided 
in accordance to the contract less an admir,is'ftative fe{:fl~ss an amount for any 
customized supply. _,·.,. • J 

.... _-~·-::-~; __ ... '.;\\//t~_--_. 
:-,:..:-:.:.-:.~-~ --,:::'.: -_ 

12. Resale of Interment Rights to third pa,t;J~·is permitted subj~6Vio.the requirements 
of this By-law. ··'{'c•:, .._, 

13. No refund will be made for aty lot if the inte;n1~r1(fig0hts have been Jjc~rcised. No 
refund will be made for any illtU$E~d lot in a plot\vhf:lre one or more of the lots have 
been used. \t · '·· '.:•,? · 't'\: 

--·-)-/f.:-;-.:-

14. Payment in full fgftb$]ri~cription ~List be IT}ac:f~priort~·infernment in a 
columbarium -~mt . \-;1}(.. . {l:ii/}/Y' .,,:_;\~·., · 

.- ~ .. ::::-

•. '$ . i{cfJ!t,,, sti~i~NSF~s~f ~ LOTS 

16. Tt1¢5irfi~fu,&'.Qp~ratdt'r~~ervesth~(ight lfrequire the production of a notarial 
. c~\tof the Wiil'Bfg~rtifitaf~pf Appointment of Estate of Trustee or other 

evffif§pce sufficient'tcfproveoWnership or authority to deal with the Interment 

17. :~
9
t~~!!i'&t,;,ny lot :~J>e ~~:g upon the Cemetery until the required 

documentatidn;:f.J11~ludioglhe original Certificate of Interment Rights and the 
Transfer Form, -H~.be~rftompleted and received by the Cemetery'Operator. A 
Transfer Fee shall b~Jiayable. A new Certificate shall be issued. 

18. No transfer shall be made of any interment rights against which charges are unpaid. 



\Ota 

SECTION 5 - INTERMENTS AND DISINTERMENTS 

1. The Cemetery Operator shall be in attendance at each interment, inurnment or 
disinterment. 

2. The Interment Rights Holder(s) must complete an Order for Interment Form prior to 
a burial taking place. Where the interment is for the Interment Rights holder, the 
Order for Interment Form shall be completed by the person authorized to act on 
behalf of the Interment Rights holder. If the person authorized to act on behalf of 
the Interment Rights Holder is not indicated on the Interment Rights Certificate, the 
person authorizing the interment may be requiredto provide a letter from Interment 
Rights Holder's solicitor, notarized copy of will, orahy other documentation 
acceptable to the Cemetery Operator. 

3. When Interment Rights are held jointly~bY two or more persops, the authorization 
for Interment will be accepted from eiffiek or any of them orth~irauthorized 
representative. ''i\ ·· 

4. The Cemetery Operator is n"9t responsible forany errors on the OrderJor Interment 
Form, and shall not be respopsibl9 for any errors o.r misunderstandings that may 
arise from verbal orders. > .· · · · · 

5. Interments in lots .• ~halLb.e permitted as follows: .···. 
a) One (1}.pasket burictlin a single lot; 
b) up to twp(?) crematEl? remains in wi urn garden lot; 
c) Up to four (4) cremaJ9c:I remains iqurns in a single lot; 
d) LJpJ()tWO (2) grernatE!QJEHllains inlJrp vaults in a single lot; 
e) pf1et(1)caskefbU[iaf plus tw() (2) CrE!ri,ated remains (not in vaults) in a 

single lot,to pe lo~ted nearthe hEl9d of the grave, only if the casket burial 
... has taken placE3; .. •· ... ·.···.· .. ·. . 

f) · HP to two (2)c::ret)'lated {emains in urns in one (1) columbarium niche or 
cremation monurr-19nt; k 

g) One(t) casket byrjc11 or one (1) cremated remains in a baby land lot. 

6. Paragraph 5 ~flhi~Segfi§~ does not apply if the interment rights holder can 
demonstrate morenc:1mes were engraved on the monument or marker prior to By
law 73 of 2015 and this By-law coming into effect and force. 

7. A Burial Permit issued by the Registrar General or equivalent document showing 
that the death has been registered and the fee for the interment as outlined on the 
Thornton Union Cemetery Price List must be deposited with the Cemetery before 
interment can take place. 

8. Where Interment Rights were purchased prior to 1955, a fee pursuant to 0. Reg. 
30/11, S. 95 and as set out in the current Thornton Union Cemetery Price List, shall 



be paid to the Township prior to the any interment related to those Rights or 
transfer of those Rights. 

9. A Cremation Certificate must be submitted to the Cemetery/Parks Supervisor or 
the Cemetery Foreman prior to the burial or internment of cremated remains taking 
place. 

10. Persons requesting interments in lots or plots shall be responsible for charges 
incurred. Payment for interment or inurnment must be paid to the Township before 
a burial may take place. The interment fee includes the opening and closing of the 
lot. 

11. The opening or closing of graves and niches;(llay dnly be conducted by the 
Cemetery Operator. · · 

12. The Cemetery Operator, or Township'a~sume no responsibilityfor damages, 
should a lot be opened in a wrong locati9~due to wrong or insufficient 
information, and any extra expense in connection with an error 'ofthis kind shall 
be paid by the parties orde(fhg the interment 

·t'{i . . -. 

13. In accordance with the Funeral, Buriala'}d CremktiopServices Act, 2002, S.O. 
2002, c.33, the Pun~haser of interment rigl1ts must ehterinto a cemetery contract, 
providing such information as may be required by the Cemetery Operator for the 
completion ot;th~ contract and the public registerpriortoeach burial of human 
remains. 

14. No interrl')ent .shall be pe.rmitted inany lofor niche where the interment rights have 
not peen pa!cfinfull. · · · 

1 s. cr~mc1ted remains ate not permitted to be scattered on a grave. 
<<:.-:·:· :·::.·.··:: ,:_ . 

16. Fune~lr~9cteges withi~ihe cemetery shall follow the route indicated by the 
Cemetery QP.f:lrator. ·. · 

17. Notice of eachTgt~rment,]~cluding all particulars as to location and size of case, 
shall be given to th~~~metery Operator at least 24 hours in advance, if practical, 
8 hours of which must be regular working hours, if practical. 

18. Every effort will be made to complete a burial on the assigned day and time. If, due 
to inclement weather conditions, health and safety concerns, or conditions beyond 
the Cemetery Operator's control, a burial cannot be made at the scheduled time, 
the burial shall be completed as soon as possible at a later time. 



\00. 

19. Vaults are highly recommended for all regular interments. For cremated remains, 
the vault size must be 15" wide x 15" long by 18" high or smaller. 

20. Removal of casketed human remains from a lot may take place provided that the 
written consent (authorization) of the interment rights holder and a certificate from 
the local medical officer of health has been received by the Cemetery Operator. 
Removal of cremated human remains may take place provided that the written 
consent (authorization) of the interment rights holder has been received by the 
Cemetery Operator. 

21. In special circumstances the removal of human rElX!i~in$ may also be ordered by 
certain public officials without the con~ent of t~~dD!~frnent rights holder and/or next 
of kin as per FBCSA, Section 102.1. ,t :)}'- -<;1),: 

"<~~_; 
~;.::,~\:::-

22. Before a disinterment is to take place, !h{C~'metery Op~f~!9C requires three (3) 
days' notice so that arrangements cap be 'confirmed with the local health unit. 

... t...::: .. - .• --··' ' 
"?:.:·.:._-·;. 

23. When a disinterment is to take place, th~ QemeterYPperator is ?e~ponsible to 
open the grave and under tue direction of the Furyerc1I Director retained for the 
purpose of the disintermenf;;yvH_tpi~ipter the bbqy}_ 

.. · ., ' . ~·::_.:.:~. - ·:..: .~ "·- . 

24. A burial certificate under the Vit~(~tatistic~§ Agt is ~bifeguired to reinter remains 
that have been disinterred accordirigto thet=uQeral, Buffa/and Cremation Services 
Act, 2002, S.Q.~gbo2, c.:33,and its8€lgulc:1Ue>nk' - -, 

~}C > . "-'{;:.' . , _-,, 



SECTION 6 - CARE OF LOTS 

GENERAL 

1. Income from the Care and Maintenance Fund shall be expended to maintain, 
secure and preserve the cemetery grounds. Such expenses may include, but are 
not limited to expenses arising from: 

• Grading and sodding or seeding of lots 
• Maintenance of cemetery roads, sewers anct»'?Jersystems 
• Maintenance of perimeter walls and fenc~§o '/'. 
• Maintenance of cemetery landscaping,.)'.?'.:} 

• Maintenance of the columbariums·"'x~t·/' · ,. , 
• Repairs and general upkeep of g~n:ietery mainterianc;e buildings and 

equipment. t~)~:· - · ··:·~t-,,~ .. 

2. The Township reserves the right to reg'ui~t~ the c1r(i9Jes placed <)11 l()ts or plots 
that pose a threat to the safE3ty of all Interment Rfghts Holders, visitc:,rs to the 
cemetery, the Cemetery O~eratpr.or those designated to do work on behalf of 
the Township; prevents those'p~'~igriBte.d to dc{Wqi-l< on behalf of the Township 
from performing general cemefrJry Operijti9ns; or-af~.not in keeping with the 
respect and dign_ity.(?ftbe cemetefy~ Sud,-~rticlE3s anc(prohibited articles will be 
removed and 9i~pbsed Qf withoufhptificatipl);''(:j\ . :-c 'tt':'· \,1~\ Y(fc{~-:~~5"'/ •:,;?},", 

3. All lots and plots $hall be m_aintained and kept properly graded, sodded and 
mowedgy the Towij:$bip_\J6~,.5,c1id care}_h,_all include mowing the grass, clipping 
aro1.1r,tJ}n9QDJn~nts>sij¢c:ljng 'aiicf rE3fiUing 'si.Jnken graves, when necessary. 

~ii{~~:;~:-~;~~;Yi{$Ji:1~if;§hall c~~~~r~i<~~ grading of the subject lot, and in 4. 
· case'i;>fsuch changef!oe CefUt3tery Operator may restore the lot to its original 
grade'afJb.e expense"~[the lnfa{v,ent Rights Holder. 

5. On lots :~,(~Jt:,ere arJ1i9 markers, a space for flowerbeds can be arranged 
with the Cem~t~ry_ OpEjf~_for upon request. The size and location of the flowerbed 
will be at the discreUcYnof the Cemetery Operator. 

~:;ff):,· 

6. Evergreens are permitted only on lots having a monument and only one shall be 
planted on either side of the monument within the lot boundaries and must be 
maintained at a height no more than the monument. The Cemetery Operator has 
the right to remove any shrub or tree that has not been planted by the Cemetery 
Operator. The Cemetery Operator also has the right to remove any part of a 
shrub or tree that does not meet the requirements of this By-law or any shrub or 
tree, by means of their branches or roots or in any other way, have become 
detrimental to the adjacent lots, drains, roads, or walks or prejudicial to the 

ltb 
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general appearance of the ground or inconvenient to the public. 

7. No plantings are permitted at the rear of a monument. 

8. No glass containers or plant hangers of any kind are allowed in the cemetery at 
anytime. 

9. Nails, wires, wooden crosses, articles of glass or pottery, or any other material 
that may create a hazard to cemetery workers and/or visitors are not allowed in 
the cemetery. The Cemetery Operator has the righttoremove materials that 
may create a hazard for cemetery workers and./orvisitors. 

10. Borders, fences, railings, walls, cut-stone cbpl11g, ILJminc1ires and decorative 
stone in or around lots are prohibited. · 

11. Rubbish shall not be thrown out on foc1ds, walks or any parfofJhe grounds. 
Rubbish must be placed in receptacles provided at convenient points on the 
ground. 

:;, 

12. Implements or materials usJd in doing any work within the cemetery shall be 
removed without delay and if this is not done, the Cemetery Operator shall 
remove the same. 

13. No person, unftss authorized by t~e Cemetery Operator, shall sod, move 
cornerposts cl lot markers/ / . . 

14. The .(;~fllet~ry ~5AerancJ'1t: erpploye:,{Shall not be responsible for loss or 
darri.Elge to Briy Elrticles le~. upon ·any 1qt or plot. 

-:::----
~ -~·-.:.;-· ·- :· 

15. Alfldts phall be mark~cJ withgrapite or m~rble stone corner markers. 

1. Artificial flov.1~1"~ are per!'rittted on monuments provided they are properly 
maintained and s~Jt~~l~for the cemetery. The Cemetery Operator shall remove 
any artificial flowersjhat are not in keeping with the dignity and decorum of the 
cemetery. 

2. Vases, urns and flower stands not properly cared for, and which are not filled 
with plants by the first (1st) of June in any year may be removed from the lot and 
any stand, holder, vase or other receptacle for flowers which are not in keeping 
with the dignity and decorum of the cemetery may be prohibited or removed by 
the Cemetery Operator. Objects such as vases, urns and flower stands which 
interfere with the care and maintenance of the cemetery for the period April 16 to 



October 31 will be removed by the Cemetery Operator. 

3. Cut flowers will be removed by the Cemetery Operator when wilted. 

4. Potted plants must be placed on top of the ground as close to the monument as 
is practical. 

5. Artificial wreaths without glass or plastic covers are allowed to be placed on the 
lot between October fifteenth (15th) and March thirty first (31 81), provided they 
are securely fastened to the monument, or where there is no monument, 
mounted on a stand of at least 76.20 (30 inches) high and securely anchored to 
the ground. To preserve the proper appearar1pe ofthe grounds, artificial wreaths 
must be removed before April first (1st) of e?ch year, otherwise the wreaths will 
be removed by the Cemetery Operator. 2

• · · 

. . 

6. Decisions, pursuant to Council policy, shall be made by the Cemetery Operator. 
'S:~; 
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SECTION 7 - RULES FOR VISITORS 

1. Visitors are asked to remember the respect due to the deceased and conduct 
themselves in a quiet, orderly manner and shall not disturb any service being 
held, by noise or other disturbances. The provisions and penalties of the law will 
be strictly enforced in all cases of disturbance, wanton injury to property, 
disregard of the rules or conduct unbecoming to the cemetery. Anyone who 
violates the rules may be expelled from the cemetery. 

2. The Cemetery Operator are empowered and requjr~dto preserve order and 
decorum in the cemetery. i i 

3. No parades other than funeral processio~s,(6111 bii9q,itted to or be organized 
within the cemetery unless authorized by]he Township}\ . 

.... (~)··: -~ .'' 

~4?/{\./- .~ ··\· ... )/-.. 
4. Children under the age of twelve (12)Y$ars arewelcome orithe cemetery 

grounds when accompanied by an adl.llJ)..vho shalLt:>e respori'slt>le, for their good 
conduct and shall see that they do not ri.:rh. ·qver tl]~Jots or climfi upon the 
monuments. ..--:.·t.<- ::;>)/ .-./.-~ ·...:'. _. 

~~\;.'_~ . 

·~i)-.:·_- .. /.\: ··.. - i{{~~'.<. 
·<·~-- ;-:~, 

5. Vehicles within the cemetery\~1,aii be)::Jriven at iJpeed not exceeding 15 km per 
hour and shall not leave the roati~ or p'EiffQn the gra§~ unless directed to do so 
by the CemeteryQp~t?tC>r. Vehicl~~- shall 'bo(ge_griven:over the burial lots of 
others. i) ... '.·- · · · ~}~· _ c'.J\. :i_c./" ··' \\: 

\{/\ ~ }\; ~\> 

6. No pleasure ATV:~ (All T~rr~in Vehicle~). unlicensed motorcycles or 
snowrn_q.t?Hep are af1qw~f1J0Jfieg~111eter~(, · 

7. ~w}{i;!'!;:~~~h;61~s a~if' fH~ir dd;;;~\H_a11 ·be held responsible for any damage 

dbol11~{.them. '\(~t} '?J::-.. _ -,· 
8. The c~rfying or dischJr-&ing o/f~~arms, other than in regular volleys at burial 

services aQtt19rized by jfi~ Cemetery Operator, is prohibited in and around the 
cemetery ';~~-. i!/lt 

9. All pets i~ the"jl}_ttust be leashed and those responsible for the pet must 
clean-up after the pet 

10. No large assembly shall be permitted in the cemetery grounds other than a 
funeral or Memorial Service. 

11. Picnics for small groups, use of the trail system and pet exercise are permitted 
on the undisturbed lands adjacent to the cemetery. 

12. Any person who, in the cemetery, damages or moves any tree, plant, marker, 



fence, structure or other thing usually erected, planted or placed in a cemetery is 
liable to the Township and any Interment Rights Holder who, as a result, incurs 
damage. The amount of damages shall be the amount required to restore the 
cemetery to the state that it was in before anything was damaged or moved by 
the person liable. 

13. Any complaints by Interment Rights Holders or visitors should be made to the 
Cemetery Operator in writing and not to workers on the grounds; Controversies 
with workers or others on the grounds are to be avoided. 

14. Rubbish shall not be thrown on roadways, lots or walkways or any part of the 
ground. Receptacles are provided at convenienfpdlnts on the grounds for the 
deposit of weeds, decayed flowers, plants, (9/ · '(it,. 

- -....~ 
··,-< \;::\-.:. 

15. Any article which is detrimental to efficJ¢~frilaintenanci'6fconstitutes a hazard 
to machinery, employees or visitors(qf1s unsightly or does bot conform with the 
natural beauty or design of the cemeteiy, may be _removed by'tfl(;;} Cemetery 
Operator. Articles removed will be disposefd __ ofirrjni~cliately. ·c· 

• ~'.' ._;: ~ - - : , <-:::.. :. -~1 :}(:\)<:· 

16. In the interest of preventing vand~li~m. the gatij$ to the cemetery may .be 
ordered closed by the Cemetery Opif9Jc:>r at anytiniia deemed to be appropriate. 

·:.: ._·- -<~- .,. -·\:?\\:.-

17. No person shalJJ!3'rllQV!3_any flovV$(plant 9~r1t?inet o/'8ttier object from a 
cemetery lot Wft.hout nrstreceiving.tfi(3 p$}mrsslcfr{pfjhe Cemetery Operator, nor 
shall they md\~·any flowefcontainef:hrBther obje"cffrom one lot to another 

without permissfo4S·\. _, .. )/.. ·iit., 
18. Wb!if{ji&6,~~y.or a~~C?~i;H~~·di·;,l!3§ to."fjpld a Memorial Service, they shall 

~pr,it their req~J§\ in wr{UU9 to the'Tq}'Y,nship at least fifteen days previous to 
tnepe_sired date. Tti~ ass6cf$tjon or society securing this permission shall 
asscftri~ responsibility.for an/qcin,ages done to any property in the cemetery at 

that tirffe~~\,~,,. \l~t ",'f':~/ 

19. All person;"~~tprohibit[ij
0

from picking any flowers, either wild or cultivated, or 
breaking any tffie{sbr(lb'or plant. 

20. All persons are p~~~fbi~ed from writing upon, defacing or injuring any monument, 
fence or other structure in or belonging to the Township. 

\Ol 



SECTION 8 - RULES FOR MOTOR VEHICLES 

1. · The Cemetery Operator reserves the right to close the roads to the cemetery at 
any time to vehicular traffic. 

2. The drivers of all vehicles entering the cemetery shall obey the instructions of 
Township staff, and shall keep to the route allotted to them. They shall not 
attempt to turn around on any roadway or pass another moving vehicle and shall 
not exceed a speed limit of 15 km per hour. 

3. Vehicles forming part of a funeral procession shc311 take the route allotted to that 
funeral and shall move in unison with the Funeral Director in charge of the 
funeral. · · 

4. The drivers of all vehicles shall remain in.close proximitylhereto at all times, and 
shall not block the roads. 

5. The cemetery may be visited each day from sunrise to sunset, unless closed by 
the Cemetery Operator. 

' _- -,,:: 

6. There is restricted access to the cemetery duringwintermonths. 

~, 



SECTION 9 - RULES FOR WORKERS, MONUMENT DEALERS AND 
CONTRACTORS 

1. No monument, cremation monument or marker will be delivered to the cemetery 
without the proper paperwork. 

2. No monument, cremation monument or marker will be permitted to be installed 
without prior payment of the Care & Maintenance Fee and the required fees set 
out in the Thornton Union Cemetery Price List which is contained within the 
Township of Essa Consolidated Fee By- law. 

3. No monument, cremation monument or marke[will b.e delivered to the cemetery 
until the foundation is completed by Parks St~ff and the contractor is ready to 
proceed with the work of installation. "'''1, · 

_...:: 

4. No marker, monument or cremation ~ff be removed withournoUfying the Cemetery 
Operator. "· · · · 

. . . 

5. All companies who do workjp the Cenietery shallhave Workers' Compensation 
coverage for their workers 8$,Wellas sufficientHapility insurance. 

'' . -._ 

6. There shall not be avariance of more than 1.27 cm.(1/2 inch) in the size of the 
base required ai; stated cm the work order in order to prqtect the surface from 
injury. 

7. The demeanour and behavi.our of all workers, employed by others, while in the 
ceme\ery sh.all be su_bjecttoJhe control ofthe Cemetery Operator. 

8. G<fntri~t~r~ s~~lltem;orarily Cease all operations if they are working within 100 
rrf'etr~s of a funeral .until the CX)nclusion bf the service. The cemetery reserves the 
righHo temporarily cee.se contractor operations at their sole discretion if the 
noise ofth.e work being performed by the contractor is deemed to be a 
disturbancfto any funeyal or public gathering within the cemetery. 

9. All work mustb~·doneglJring the regular workday unless by special permission of 
the Cemetery Operator.> 

:.-,.>:::- '.~··, 

10. No work shall be commenced on Friday that cannot be finished by the end of that 
day. 

11. Heavy loads shall not be permitted in the cemetery when the roads are in unfit 
condition. 

12. No monument or marker dealer shall park on the grass unless otherwise directed 
to do so by the Cemetery Operator. 

,~ 
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13. All implements and materials used in the performance of any work shall be placed 
where the Cemetery Operator may direct, and all rubbish and surplus earth shall 
be removed when, and to where, and in such manner as the Cemetery Operator 
may order. Otherwise, the obstructions will be removed and the expense charged 
to the Dealer or Contractor. 

14. If a monument company desires to set a flat marker they must make written 
arrangements as to time of installation with the Cemetery Operator as all work 
must be supervised by Parks Staff. The company sl]clll pay to the Cemetery 
Township the prescribed fee plus necessary tax~~ ~::{set out in the Thornton 
Union Cemetery Price List which is contained yvithi_nJhe Township of Essa 
Consolidated Fee's and Charges By-law. { 0

" - :·· • -

15. All monuments shall be set on a concrf3tff0undation coristruqted by Parks Staff 
and paid for by the party ordering thEt\/Vork at the price set f6ftb in the Thornton 
Union Cemetery Price List which is corifo.ined withinJhe Towr1ship_of Essa 
Consolidated Fee By-law. Requests for b6nstructior{of foundationJnust be 
submitted in writing to the G~metery Operalof~ithin five (5) days of the time of 
proposed installation. The fogfl~i}e>~shall beatJ~_ast 0.91 m. (3 feet) deep and -
shall extend 7.62 cm. (3 inche,$) oeyqnc;I the mon4ment base on all sides 
and be flush with the ground. fbe wicftt{¢ftbe fou'rid_~tion shall be in accordance 
with the regulations fc,r monuments:Jn Sectl611 tO. . ---

16. All workers w~1}~~:~t;th$rnselve~}rf c:1 ¢tJ~;~\~~>~anor with no altered or frayed 
clothing and wearing green patch safety_boots. 

'~'>·.: ' ·:: - ' ... , ~· 



SECTION 10 - MONUMENTS AND MARKERS 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Any monument or other structure or any inscription to be placed in or upon any lot 
shall be in keeping with the dignity and decorum of the cemetery. 

2. No monument, footstone, marker or memorial of any kind shall be placed, moved, 
altered or removed without the permission of the Cemetery Operator. 

3. All photographs attached to any memorials or plageg within the cemetery grounds 
shall be the sole responsibility of the Interment Rights Holder or his/her designate. 

,:,,--

4. Candle holders and vases which constitutE3p]hof a monument are discouraged. 

5. No monument or marker will be deliv~f§dto the cemetery prior to the 
"Monument/Marker Installation Form" alld the appmpriate fee(s) being provided to 
the Cemetery Operator. 

Said form shall include the foHovyiQg information: 
1) Contact details for the Conipa11y · ... 
2) Name and Address of the. Interment Rights Holder 
3) SubjectL?t\C •.. •... ·;:. i? 
4) DescripJion of theplacementofthernarkecormonument 
5) Dimen§tgns of the flc:1t marker, if applicable · .· 

For a rrlQOLJ.ment: ... · .... ·... 'i> < < 
1) · pimE::risifns of tQe die, heigbt, width/length 

. 2) •· Dimension§of the t>9~e, height,JNidth, length 

. 3) • Overall size .(t < 
4) · [)escription. i.e~c;9lour,design. 

Theamount fortbE:: Care & __ Maintenance set out in the Thornton Union 
Cem_E::t~ry Price qstJn accordance with O.Reg. 30/11. · 

6. If a monume~t6fJnarkefin. the cemetery presents a risk to public safety because it 
is unstable, the bem_eJery Operator shall do whatever is necessary by way of 
repairing, resetting oflaying down the monument or marker to remove the risk. 

7. The Township will take reasonable precautions to protect the property of Interment 
Rights Holders, but it assumes no liability for the loss of, or damage to, any 
monument or marker, or part thereof, except where such damage or loss is due to 
its negligence. 



MONUMENTS 

8. Monuments may only be erected on lots designated for monuments and not in any 
area designated for flat markers only. 

9. A monument shall not be erected on any lot until all charges have been paid. 

10. One monument may be placed at the head of the lot and placed in line with other 
monuments. Monuments cannot be placed "back-to-back" against another. In 
addition, one marker may be placed on each lot. 

11. All monuments must either be of granite, marble,,oFhror,ze unless special permission 
is granted by the Township. No wooden matert~6r oth~rmonuments which 
normally deteriorate faster than stone are aUpyv~cf. 

12. Book, pillow or bench monuments shaifti~ c1llowed in the cemet~I)' provided they 
are located at the head of the grave with ~'§µitable f9undation or cement pad 
constructed by Parks staff. · · · · · 

1:~--

MARKERS 

13. Bronze, stone or copcr~te. Iand mark~rs 15.24cm. (6 inches) square and not less 
than 15.24 cm. (§; if)ghes)\i~ep, dres~~d 01) ?l(sides arid bearing suitable 
identification perzy~nently rTJij[ked there.9r:((Lisually the jnitial of the surname) may 
be placed at the cqrn~rs of th(:;!Jot or lots,flush with the ground, at the expense of 
the Interment Rightffj9Ider 6r£h!$/fler deslgnate. 

/t ;~~~i~\'}f~:~~~::\~_,·:, ·,~~\{Fj_;~)?})t;\:\;fff[f~tf1t2;::.. --~f:?: 

14. M~[ke,rg &nc>otsk>hes of I:kgqze, marbf(:3 Qrgfitiite are permitted with the following 
sizlJu1d quantity resfi:iqtionsi):~lgcement 'of markers or footstones must not interfere 
with 'tJt~rn interment.<{:·:;>. ·,c;~i~?. ' 

1) -~in_gle lot maxim:y_rn 30.48gJTI x 60.96 cm (12" x 24") 
2) Dou,f:>IE;l lOt maxirn,U.:hi 30.4ffcm x 107 cm (12" x 42") 
3) Urn gafi:t'?n singtetfgJ maximum 30.48 cm x 50.70 cm (12" x 20") 
4) Urn gardertdoul:>Jflot maximum 30.48 cm x 76.2 cm (12" x 30") 

15. One marker may b::
1ifif~: at each grav~ in addition to the monument. The marker 

shall be placed at the end of the grave farthest from the monument, and shall not 
exceed 30.48 cm (12 inches) by 45.72 cm (18 inches). 

16. The minimum thickness for all flat markers including footstones is 10 cm. (4 inches). 

17. All markers shall be constructed of bronze, granite ormarble. 

18. On the Township Columbarium only 11" x 8" wreath niche plates are allowed to be 
placed. 




